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Oh, for those wonderful days now long gone. How many years ago was our congregation about
140; about 15 years ago I am told. Even more before that. Churches were important for marriages
and christenings as well as worship and social activities. Sadly, it has all gone now: hasn’t it?
Before I started my ministry in 1990 Maren and I were members of St. John’s URC, Woodcock
Hill, Harrow. Already numbers were declining but there were still about 250 members. Then one illchosen minister halved the membership in four years! More recently this church has closed with just
25 members and the building has been taken over by another faith. Inevitable: or is it?
After 10 years as minister of St. Andrew’s, Borehamwood I thought it time to move on and let
the church refresh its ministry. But Fred, the church secretary, said “Why are you leaving us?” When
I told him he replied “Well I’ve been here 27 years and its not too long for me.” I thought about his
words, I prayed about my decision and then saw the district secretary and said “I want to stay at St.
Andrew’s.” District happily agreed and I stayed at St. Andrew’s for another 18 years. This was in a
December, and in the January, ten more youngsters joined our Pilot company. Clearly our Lord was
well pleased and this was His sign that to remain faithful to St Andrew’s was right.
Lot’s of history from better days now sadly gone. As a minister who preaches in several churches
including our church, Brookmans Park and Hatfield I have seen recovery from Covid much stronger
than some expected: because we need fellowship and our churches are full of lovely people. There
has been a wonderful sign completely unexpected. In the last two months I have had the wonderful joy
of baptising not one, not two but three children! A sign that we still have relevance in today’s world. I
believe that this is a sign from our Lord. He is well pleased. And the people attending these baptisms
were delighted. Super.
Our three churches are seeking a new, shared stipendiary minister. We are preparing the
documentation which is a tedious task. The ideas and plans behind these are enterprising and, if the
will is there to make them happen, exciting and with great promise. Progress demands respect for
the past, realism for where we are now and courage to try new ideas. It also needs committed people
to make things happen. An important change already made is that the Music and Worship committee
is now a Worship Group putting an emphasis on evangelism inside and outside of our church. Music
remains an important element of our worship and of our work in the community.
If we are to attract a new good minister we must not only say the right things but also be seen
to be making progress to make them happen. We need a minister to lead in worship, evangelism and
pastoral work. The three churches must provide a well-managed supporting organisation. We need
a minister not a CEO (Chief Executive Officer).
Therefore, we need the people now to manage our church and to provide a new strategic
direction inspired by the Spirit. If you are called to be an elder, will you accept? Your church needs
you; your Lord is calling you. You can make a difference: your voice will be heard.

									David
								On behalf of the Elders
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Our events Group had decided to honour the many years that Brian
and Pam Coombe had hosted and provided our Church Dinner with
the gift of a carriage clock, suitably engraved, to be presented at the
next Church Dinner.
Of course, Covid put a stop to that and in the two years that
have passed, Brian has also left us. His cremation was on
the 13th January, and after consultation with his son, it was
decided that the clock should be given to Pam at the wake.
John Knott and Frank Palmer were representing the Church.
Nobody could be sure how Pam would react, but in the event, it was
a positive response, and all were able to reflect on the service Pam &
Brian have rendered to our church over so many years.
We must also thank them for the many years at Darkes Fayre that Brian was our Santa Claus in the
Grotto and Pam was suitably dressed as his Elfin helper.

* * * *
We were sorry to hear that Geoff Peterson had had a funny turn recently which resulted in Heather
calling an ambulance. He spent several hours in Barnet Hospital undergoing tests and they decided
he had had a minor stroke. He was home the same night and now has medication. I spoke with
him yesterday and he is feeling almost back to normal. We send our love and prayers to you Geoff
and look forward to seeing you soon.

* * * *
Church Officers and Elders
Minister: Vacancy
Serving Elders
David Aplin		07900673529		
Tony Corfe		661160
Janet Green		657848
Robert Hillyard
654165
Lettings Officer
Jane Wood
Alastair Maclean
653636
Mobile: 07879 687569
Janet O’Connor
856967		
David Ramsay		647300
Premises
Caroline Sutherland
Manager
Mobile: 07411 961770
Secretary
David Ramsay
Chairman
John Knott
Tel: 01707 647300
Premises &
01707 335238
Finance
Treasurer
Tony Corfe
Committee		
Tel: 01707 661160
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Church Family
Robert & Margaret visited Margaret Barton to drop off flowers from the
church (a Christmas cactus) and all the cards. She’s back home after a
successful hip operation, a bit weak after 3 weeks in hospital, but in good
spirits. Her appetite has returned and she’s doing laps of the corridor to
rebuild her strength.
She was with Suzanne for Christmas and regrets not being around for
Tony Alderman on Christmas Day. She sends greetings to all!

* * * *
Sadley we have to advise of two more deaths from our congregation during December.
Brian Coombe died on 17th December and the Funeral took place on 13th January at Woollensbrook
Crematorian Chapel. More on page 2.
Peter Charge passed away peacefully on 27th December, age 92, much loved father to Joanna and
Melanie and grandfather to Megan & Finn. The cremation servce took place at Huntingdon on 26th
January. Donations for Motor Neurone Disease may be sent to Co-op Funeralcare, 3 St Peter’s
Road, Cambs PE29 7AA. Tel: 01480 458360

* * * *
Some of you may know our Lettings Officer, Jane. Very sadly she too lost her sister Katy recently
who was just 29 with a young family. The church decided to dedicate the Christmas collections to
Isabel Hospice, which amounted to £194 in memory of Katy.
This is Jane’s letter of thanks.
Both myself and the family, whom I have shared this letter with, wish to extend our gratitude for both your thoughts,
kindness and generosity with these collections, we are very touched.
Please ensure this is communicated on behalf of all of the family.
A heartfelt Thank You

Barbara has arranged the flowers during December
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Gina & Orpheus - Concert 3rd December
It was great to have Gina Kruger back with us in person (another very welcome Zoom Recital
performer last year!) and this time she brought the violinist Orpheus Papafilippou to play us
violin Sonatas from Debussy and Brahms. It’s the first time we have had a solo violinist playing
for us in a recital and it was a real joy to watch and to listen.
They led off with Debussy’s Sonata for Violin and Piano in G minor, then Gina played us two short
piano pieces - Reverie from Debussy to calm us down, and an Intermezzo from Brahms – before
Orpheus returned to finish the recital with Brahms’s Sonata No.3 in D minor Op.108.
One of the pleasures of watching a live performance close up is to see the little signals between
the performers, the watchful eye, the raised eyebrows, the fleeting smile. And a great flourish
from both of them to finish!
We were pleased that Orpheus’s father and mother were with us on Zoom as was Tony Corfe in a
Covid isolation hotel having just got back safely from Zambia.
A big thankyou to both Gina and Orpheus!
You can view the Recital video at https://pottersbarurc.org/latest-news-2-2/

Music at our Church
I am pleased to say that with the Elders’ approval we can now go ahead with organising this
event at Potters Bar URC under the banner of the Good Friday Choir. I would be delighted if you
could let any singers you know that this is happening and encourage them to sign up! I decided
that a return to the Stainer after such a long period during lockdown without singing would be
best. We will need tenor and bass soloists and an organist to join us. There will be four Monday
evening rehearsals at the URC on March 21st and 28th, and April 4th and 11th, all at 7pm
until 8.30pm and a run through on Good Friday at 5pm followed by the performance at 7pm.
I look forward to resurrecting what I hope will become a tradition once more in Potters Bar.

										Stephen Jones
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Toy Service - 5th December - David Ramsay
This week Geoff took over as “Secretary”, to do the welcome and light the candles.
Last week David had asked us to think about our favourite toy.
For Stephen it was a wind-up aeroplane which he flew in the deep snow at Christmas.
For Chris it was a dolly called Diana with soft rubbery limbs that she played with,
with her sister.
For Janet it was a China doll, with a beautiful face but no hair.
Her mother made a red velvet cape and hood which Janet had
treasured and kept well into her marriage.
For David himself it was a “crow shoot” game, which started him
down the road to becoming a marksman .
A favourite toy plays a part in our development and growing
up, teaching new skills and helping our social and emotional
development. David hoped that our gifts would do just this
and that each would become the favourite toy for someone at
Hepburn House in South Mymms.
The readings were from Malachi 3 and Luke 3.
David’s theme was Looking Forward. Malachi – the word means “my messenger”
– was the last book of the Old Testament. It covered a time around 500 BC when
the priestly establishment was in a very bad place, corrupt and neglectful of their
duties. Radical change was coming and a messenger would come to clean God’s
house. Jesus’s followers saw this prophesy fulfilled.
Luke, as a man of learning, places the story in history (around 29 AD) and historical accuracy and prophesy was
important for Luke, who we understood never met Jesus, though he was a good friend of Paul. God spoke to
John the Baptist and sent him out to fulfil the great prophesy that was also foretold in Isaiah. John’s preaching
was preparing the way for Jesus – and he like Jesus suffered a terrible death.
Advent is looking forward to Jesus’s birth – a momentous day – so it’s right that we celebrate, give and receive
presents and also give to charities at this time. The real message is of God coming down to earth to live with
us and for us and later in his adult life, to teach us, heal us feed us and eventually to die for us on the cross.
David saw the four Advent candles as symbolising he great journey Joseph and Mary made from Nazareth to
Bethlehem, Mary possibly on a donkey – the latter also the choice of Jesus himself as he made his way into
Jerusalem, knowing what he would have to sacrifice. And in that room where he celebrated the Feast of the
Passover, Jesus had created our own celebration of Holy Communion. And David is now fully certificated!
Before he gave the Blessing David told us of the words that had come to him in a poem he called “Faith”:
Some say God is non-existent, just a figment of our mind, and some say God is just a lie, and we of faith are
blind.
But I say God is our Father, loving each and every one and his love is everlasting, for all of humankind.
Some say Jesus was just a carpenter, just a hewer of wood, and some say he was just a talker, spinning tales
that no one understood.
But I say Jesus was God’s son, and a brother to us all, who brought words of loving kindness, and showed us
how to live as one.
Some say the Spirit is just fantasy, and nowhere can be found,  And some say the Spirit is just nothing in reality
-has no ground.
But I say the Spirit is the truth, that binds the Father and the Son,  And comes to us in times of troubles when
our faith is a doubting one.
So just remember in times of trouble, when your faith is weak or strong, That the triumvirate is there to guide
you, and help you know where you belong.

You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/
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The City Chamber Choir
We welcomed the City Chamber Choir back for a Festive Choral Concert to kick off this year’s Christmas
activities. We’d had the CCC sing us out of lockdown in July, and hope very much that this concert
will not have sung us back into more severe restrictions than Boris’s current Plan B.
The plan was to have Dr Richard Dunster-Sigtermans accompany the choir on our organ but at the
last moment he’d had a fall and fractured his hip, so Stephen Jones had to play the organ and piano
and conduct the choir – a multi-tasking ability for which we males are not renowned. But it went off
without a hitch. Numbers all round were a little less than usual because of illness and (perhaps)
Covid hesitancy, but for those present – I think including the choir – it was a really enjoyable evening.
We always get a wide choice of music from the CCC, from the traditional and familiar to more modern
arrangements and some newer choral pieces. The musical elements were interspersed with traditional
Bible Readings, read by church members.
With the performance having elements of a concert and an act of worship there was initially a reluctance
to applaud, but we were assured by Stephen that “if we wanted to applaud we could” (cue for laughter
and some loud applause). We had the full lyrics for the evening’s recital prepared for us by CCC’s
Janet Gilbert – much appreciated by the audience. It is attached to this e-mail for anyone who wants
to view or revisit the video of the concert.
(I hasten to add that Robert did a mammoth task in scanning all the verses of the carols to provide
a booklet with pictures).
We rounded off the evening with the now traditional mulled wine and mince pies and were pleased
that so many choir members stayed to partake and chat. (Thanks again to Robert & Margaret).
You can view the video of the concert at https://pottersbarurc.org/latest-news-2-2/

Unfinished !
Have you seen these little bootees I’m
knitting for my son
I’ve finished one completely, now I’m on the
second one.
I’m knitting them myself, they’ve not been
made by a machine
Only now my son is thirty, and his feet are
size fourteen.
Have you seen this lovely tapestry I’m working
on of late?
I’m going to make a screen to hide the black
and empty grate.

The picture’s of a village green, a duck pond
and a spire,
Only lately we’ve downsized and our new
house hasn’t got a fire.
And what about this lovely dress, I’m making
for myself?
(I find it very difficult to buy them off the shelf.)
The fabric is luxurious, a banquet for the eyes!
But it looks old-fashioned now;
And, anyway, I’m twice the size.

But one day I shall finish them! And then
I’ll start some more,
With pride and satisfaction,
I’ll show off the empty drawer,
I’ll finish my creations and display them
with pizzazz!
If it takes me twenty years.
Oh. It already has.

by Pam Ayres
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Carol Service - 20th December
We had a very enjoyable evening singing carols, listening to six
readings and some thoughtful prayers from David Ramsay as our
Director for the day. We were around 23 – intimate, but enough of
us to make a good noise. And some welcome faces, Judith Trowell,
Roy Purton, and Pam with her daughter.
With so many carols to get through, we were unlikely to nod off,
but Audrey’s absolutely spectacular demolition of the Nativity scene
the flower table and the flower display – she fell stepping up to the
lectern – had us leaping out of our seats. We picked her up, dusted
her down, reassembled the Nativity scene (the flowers are another matter
Barbara) and by then Audrey was ready
to deliver her reading – flawlessly, if a
little ashen. A very tough old bird that
one?
Re-inspecting the aftermath !
We checked this morning and Audrey
is fine – just a small bruise on her thumb
After the Service there was
plenty of time for mulled wine,
mince pies and a long chat.
Some stayed talking almost
until the lights went out
When we got to the final carol
of the evening, we could quite
clearly hear someone singing
the descants and realised
Paula was not just there to
turn the pages for Stephen. It also reminds choir members how
much we miss her. And it’s a big vote of thanks to Stephen
and to David Ramsay for putting together the programme of carols and readings.

There’s a man who owns a candle
And a man who has a match;
They’d like to get together,
But alas, there is a catch,
For neither trusts the other
Not to steal the precious spark
So blinded and divided,
They stay stranded in the dark.

So, let us draw a lesson
From this sad, misguided pair,
And try our very utmost
To love and trust and share.
For with determination,
And faith in human worth
We’ll light so many candles
As will brighten all the earth.

by Margaret Ingall
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Service 12th December - Dr Geoffrey Peterson
After a rousing Happy Birthday for Barbara Corfe (there was some
discrepancy within the Corfe household about her actual age,
cue laughter) and lighting of our candles, we were into a Hymn
of Praise & Anticipation.
The readings from Isaiah had God complaining about his children
rebelling against him, followed 12 chapters later, when the
exiled people were to have returned from exile, by a Hymn of
Thanksgiving about the great things God had done. A Hymn of
Praise and Greeting was about the King who is coming to reign.
The long and fierce reading from Luke Chapter 3 has John in the wilderness, talking to those who
gathered about what was wrong with their way of life and calling them to a fierce repentance. He
was frightening them by telling them what was going to happen to them if they didn’t change their
way of living – all in all the rousing stuff of a good Old Testament prophet.
Geoff told us that the Jews thought they were a chosen race, believed they had special rules to
themselves and that the rest of the world didn’t matter. They thought they had a special privilege as
a nation and so that simply by saying they were sorry they could wipe the slate clean and then go
back and do the same things again – and this is what John was talking against. John was a kinsman
of Jesus and of similar age. They had grown up together and Geoff surmised that they would know
each other well - but it appears not that well, because we get two very different stories from them
about what the Messiah would do when he came.
There were plenty of prophets around at the time and John tells
the people not to listen to them. He alone was the forerunner of
the Messiah who they were all waiting for, a King and ruler who
would rule a world in which they were privileged – and he was
coming soon, so they must repent! And here Geoff and I part
company a little, because Jesus’s message of a “God who loves
us very much in spite of everything” is the fundamental break
between the Old and New Testaments. Yes, Jesus would also
stress the need to share God’s gifts, look after each other, work
honestly and behave decently as was set out in the scriptures,
but his Good News of the great love that God has for all of us and his very different understanding
of the purpose of his life as Messiah was to lead his disciples - and his followers to this day - to a
radically different perception of God, and understanding of the lives that God wants us to lead (and
here we come together again!).
After a Hymn of Assurance, Heather read from Philippians 4, closing with verse 7 – God’s peace.
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/

A family journeyed out to the beach on a foggy day .
fog was so murky that the sea was hidden from view.
“We’ll see the water as soon as God fills it up.”

They arrived at low tide, and the
“Don’t worry,” said their little son.
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Service 19th December - Revd David Aplin
Oh Covid!
At just about one “minute to midnight” – i.e. the calm after the panic
of getting Zoom up and running – we learned that David Aplin had
been “pinged”. A granddaughter had tested positive, and he’d been
in contact, so although fully fit, he was obliged to self-isolate.
Luckily with Zoom we can cope with elements of the Service streamed
from elsewhere, so once we’d adjusted the kit so we could hear David
at home and see him on screen, we were ready to go.
David’s Sermon was set around Luke 1 and the baby within Elizabeth leaping for joy when it heard
Mary’s greeting. As he told us, there is very little recorded about Jesus’s early life. We may say that
Jesus came down at Christmas (as in Carol) but actually he’d been in Mary’s womb for nine months
and we know that learning and awareness starts in those months in the womb.
Outside the Catholic Church there is a tendency to downplay Mary’s role after the Nativity, but we
can be sure that she played a big part in his spiritual development and his humanity. He was a simple
carpenter until he was 30, but she will have known he was special. St John records his first miracle
shortly after his baptism by his cousin, and with his first disciples – the Wedding at Cana. When the
host runs out of wine, his mother tells Jesus to “sort it!”. Pretty reluctantly – “my time has not yet
come” – he fills the ritual washing jars (!) with water and turns it into excellent wine. Mary trusted
him to do the right thing.
David’s mother (Mam) was very important to him, and he felt his caring side came from her. We all
appreciate the importance of our own mothers: it’s not just a biological relationship, a mother is there
to bring us up ready for the world with their self-sacrifice and love.
So as we thank God for all that Mary did for Jesus, her son who she loved and shared with God, we
thank God for our own mothers and their love - and hope that we have shown the same love for our
children and for others in the world.
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/

Santa’s New Year Resolution
It was one week after
Christmas, and Santa was
feeling blue,
He always did when New Year
came for he had nothing much
to do.
He would laze abut in a
dressing gown just staring into
space,
When Mrs Santa, bustling
around, saw the look upon his
face.
‘You know, my dear ‘ she
gently said, her voice turning
to a sob

One day a year is not enough
to keep the coffer’s flowing.’
Santa looked up at her
askance: ‘But what on earth
could I be doing?
‘For all my life I’ve done
one thing which is wrapping
and delivery, driving through
bad weather, getting wet and
feeling shivery.’
Mrs Santa with a knowing look
handed him the local paper, he
turned the pages clearly bored
just to do his wife a favour.

Under situations vacant, one
was underlined in red.
‘They say seek and ye shall
find’ was all that Santa said.
Then smiling to herself, she
asked:
‘What have you set your
sights upon?’
‘I’ve found the perfect answer,
dear’
I’ll get a job with Amazon.’
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Christmas Eve - Tony Corfe
This Service began at 11.30 pm. Tony had arranged the chairs in a circle for the 11 of us with small
tables in front of us each with a candle and in the centre the Advent Candles. With low lights and just
the lights from the Christmas trees it gave a very pleasant and gentle glowing atmosphere. He led
a simple and short service with carols accompanied by Stephen on the organ and piano and three
readings. It was good to see Nigel and his daughter. A lovely beginning to Christmas Day.

Who’d be a Sunday School teacher?
*
Exactly what went on in the Garden of Eden depends on what pupil you talk to. One boy told the
story in his own way:
God said, “Don’t eat the apple, but then the Devil came along and kinda hypnotized them and Eve took a
bite and gave it to Adam.”
Asked how God punished the pair, he said, “He made Adam sit down and write the Bible, and made Eve a
housewife.”
*
A little boy was asked about his favourite story. All he knew for sure was that it was about
“Shadrach,Meshack and a Petticoat.”
*
Hearing that Noah lived to be 950 years old - why do you think he lived so long? A girl replied,
“He probaly watched his diet.”
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Christmas Day - Tony Alderman
Tony’s Christmas Day service was perhaps more “Christmas Carol” than Christmas morning
– he’s a hard hitter, and sometimes you have to listen carefully to hear the joy come through. A nice
contrast perhaps to all that artificial joyfulness and consumption that we see around us?
In his first of three mini-sermons – “Share the Word” - Tony quoted from two theologians to
reflect on the factual differences in the morning’s readings from Isaiah and Luke, both traditional at
Christmas.
In Isaiah, the descriptive follows a tradition of using words not to describe the ruler himself (i.e.
the new born child) but rather the intentions of the deity that has placed the ruler on the throne – an
interpretation that is in tension with the traditional Christian interpretation.
Luke’s account is beautiful in its human simplicity. We can have sympathy for Joseph and
pregnant Mary on their journey to Bethlehem, where she delivers her baby in the lowliest of conditions.
We share the delight of the Shepherds as they hear the joyful announcement of the birth of the
Messiah and finally, we accompany the Shepherds to the manger where they share the remarkable
birth announcement to the amazement of all. Something that we, like Mary, can treasure in our hearts.
In Isaiah, the sign of the child points beyond the child itself to a future event. In Luke, the sign points
to the fact that the child is already the Lord and Messiah. It doesn’t have to wait for the resurrection
to be recognised as such. Perhaps Luke wants to make the point that the Messiah does not make
his appearance in visible might but in the form of a vulnerable baby? The Christmas story is of a Lord
who is pleased to be born amongst the humble, of a God who keeps his promises and is in control of
history. With such a God on our side, we do not need to fear, and with the Shepherds we may praise
and glorify God for the gift of his son.
The second piece “Listen to the Parrot” started with the traditional joke. A man is faced with
a parrot in a cage that won’t stop talking. So he says to the parrot “I was out shopping and brought
eight venison legs for £150. Do you think that was too dear? (two deer = boom boom!). The parrot
nearly falls off his perch laughing. Having got his attention, he asks the parrot “how are you coping
in the pandemic?”. The parrot grabs hold of the bars of the cage and roars “Cor, are you having a
laugh?”
How many people are feeling like the parrot, trapped in their homes, with life a challenge. Tony
listed mental health, cuts in benefits payments, child poverty, single parents struggling to cope and
immigrants coming across from France in icy cold water. As chair of a care home, he’s fully aware
of the difficulty to get nurses or care staff – it’s almost impossible – and yet we expect our loved
ones to be looked after. So many people being challenged. Jesus was born in very impoverished
circumstances. Perhaps the message is that we should in his name be doing so much more?
And then there was “Rapper Tony” – the Tony’s Chocolate wrapper telling us that it was against slavery
in the chocolate industry. The bars were not divided into even chunks to remind us that there was so
much inequality in that industry. Lessons for all of us?
In his third piece “Pondering Celebration” Tony told us about a letter recently received from
a good friend whose retirement move to Manchester had been delayed by his wife successfully
undergoing treatment for cancer. So, knowing that Tony was undergoing chemotherapy, he’d sent
a greeting. “Sometimes, even in the bleakest of times, something wonderful breaks through our
feelings of sorrow and loss. If only for a moment we feel a sense of delight” - and he’d quoted from
the following Advent meditation.
In mid-December, Kathy Bostrom, a minister of the Presbyterian Church in the USA, was in
hospital recovering from a second bout of major surgery. Hitched up to so much equipment she was
almost unable to move and surrounded by noise, difficult roommates who swore all the time, people
crying out in pain, she was also in great pain. And then she heard a faint sound, so different, sweet
and gentle against all the blaring noise. Was she imagining things? And when a few hours later
she heard the beautiful sound again, she asked a nurse about the singing breaking through all the

Cont’d on page 12
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Christmas Day Service continued.....
harshness of that place. The nurse told her it was a tradition to play Brahms’s Lullaby every time a
baby was born in the hospital.
And for the first time since her operation she smiled and felt hopeful, felt peace. A lullaby on
the loudspeaker – a baby is born – and she thought of another lullaby that had broken into the sounds
of the night 2000 years ago, and in her heart heard in the whisper of angel wings “Do not be afraid,
for see I am bringing the good news of great joy to all people. For to you is born this day in the city
of David the Saviour that is the Messiah”.
We may in different difficult places, be asking ourselves how long will this go on? But if we
listen carefully, we may hear a baby cry and angels singing and thank God for Christmas. And when
we celebrate, let’s celebrate with the news we all have of the hope we share, and use that hope to
help others – if nothing more tell them of Jesus’s birth and living a life for each one of us, because
at a tender age he dies for each one of us.
And as it’s Year’s End, our thanks to the man who hides in the corner and plays the organ for us – the
smile of a man satisfied with his handiwork?
You can view the Service Video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/
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We are delighted to welcome Gina Krugar back again on 4th February for a Piano Recital.
The program is as below

PROGRAM
4TH FEBRUARY AT 12.30 PM
Gabriel Fauré 1845-1924
Faurè was eventually admired as the most important composer of his time in France. He was influenced and
encouraged by Saint-Saens. Eventually, Faurè devoted summers to composition as his duties, as an organist, and as
Director of the Paris Conservatoire, left little creative time during the academic year.
Nocturne In E- flat (Op.36 Number 4)
Impromptu (Op.34 Number 3)

Debussy 1862-1918
One of the most influential composers of the 20 century, Debussy took inspiration from Eastern music, and stretched
the harmonic boundaries of Western classical music with innovative use of harmonies and colours. He did not see
himself as an ‘Impressionist’ but aligned himself with the Symbolist poets. The first, well known work below is from
Suite Bergamasque, after a poem by Paul Verlaine:
Clair de Lune
th

from Preludes:
La fille aux cheveux de lin inspired by a poem by Leconte de Lisle
Ondine

The legend of the water-nymph, and her powers to seek revenge

Ce qu’a vu le vent d’Ouest An impression of the violent wind, which was revolutionary writing for the piano in
Debussy’s time. The title is inspired by a Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale “The Garden of Paradise”
Les Collines d’Anacapri     Inspired by the village in Capri, with bells echoing through the hills
from Image:
Poisson D’Or from an image of a fish on a Japanese lacquer panel
from Children’s Corner - Pieces written for Debussy’s daughter Chou Chou.
Snow is Dancing
Olivier Messiaen 1908-1992
The organist and ornithologist who, continuing Debussy’s shift from conventional harmonic and melodic models,
influenced scores of composers through his own musical language and his teaching, and saw music in colours.
Integrating chant, new scale patterns, bird song, whilst using new rhythmic devices, Messiaen’s music, much loved
(sometimes criticised), continues to mystify audiences– as its foundations suggest it should .
X. Regard de l’Esprit de Joie from Vingt Regard sur L’Enfant-Jesus Contemplation of the Holy Spirit…a dance.

I am sorry there will not be a Charity Lunch after this performnce but they will continue again
on 4th March after the Recital by Michael Broadway on the Player Piano.
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Service 2nd January - Mike Findley
A bit of a change this week as we went back partially into Zooming
from home as well as from the church. We had some problems in
capturing the singing in the church but otherwise it went fairly smoothly.
Mike led our worship on the 35th anniversary of his first Service taken
in January 1987 and he followed the advice of a good friend – Ivor
Brooks – who told him that people remember the talk to the children
long after they have forgotten the sermon. So he told us a story........
The scene was a forest in Israel with a Grandfather tree and 3 younger
trees about which he worries. The first tree was tall and strong, and
said he would have a big role to play in the world. The second was
short and fat, didn’t like what he was, but had a lot of wood in his trunk. He worried about what role he
would play. The third had been planted on poor land and was very weedy. The Grandfather worried
about what role he could play.
Roman soldiers came into the forest and requisitioned the tall tree, cut it down and made it into the
cross on which Jesus died. Fishermen came from Galilee looking for wood to make a boat. They cut
down the short tree, making many planks to build the boat from which Jesus would still the waves.
The last to come was a poor farmer from Bethlehem. The third tree had struggled just to keep alive,
but the farmer only wanted a small trunk, so the woodsman gave it him for free. He took it back to
Bethlehem and made a feeding trough from it – the manger in which the baby Jesus was laid.
The moral was that we should not think too much or too little of ourselves. God has a role for us in
his Kingdom and He will find it. We all have a place in God’s Kingdom regardless of which tree we
identify with.
Mike’s Reflection following the readings from Jeremiah and John was on the New Year.
Jeremiah’s words were aimed at Jewish exiles, encouraging them to return to Jerusalem. The wonderful
picture painted was in reality “super-hype” (boosterism?) because their lives would be very hard when
they did get back. Mike likes the passage because we need encouragement after two years of Covid,
isolation and lockdown. We need to come out of the dark, but also need to think about how we change
the way we live, particularly how we crowd together in so many of the things we do.
John’s Gospel was written around AD 90, the last gospel to be written after 60 years of struggle against
the Romans and the Jewish authorities. It’s believed to have been written in Ephesus because the
writer had been persecuted in Jerusalem. It is late 1st Century theology, when people had thought it
all through and realised what the coming of Jesus was all about. The key wording was in verse 12 of
John 1, “some, however, did receive him and believed in him: so he gave them the right to be God’s
children”.
January comes from the Roman god Janus with the two faces looking backward and looking forward
- a god of transition. Mike told us it was good to look back and to look forward, but in looking back
we should learn from our mistakes but avoid being too judgemental. We have fallen short and would
be lost without God’s Grace, but with it we are saved.
We should know that we are accepted and loved for what we are, learn to be children of God, children of
a loving Father. One of the difficult parts of a Christian’s journey is to learn that we are accepted, loved
and wanted equally – something that sets Christianity apart from some more hierarchical religions.
As we make our New Year resolutions, Mike cautioned us about making plans for ourselves (what I
want). Rather, we need to understand what God’s plans are for us, how we fit into his purpose. We
should stop planning and start listening to God to find out what he wants from us his year. How we
can spread his message to other people so they too can become children of God.
And Mike hopes that as we do this we can dance, sing and be merry (as in Jeremiah), change our
lives, be happy and spread joy to people.
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/
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Stephen’s Recital - 7th January
This recital was the first on our new
Yamaha keyboard, which had been
funded from a bequest from Joan
Knott - and John Knott was with us
to celebrate the event (and turn the
pages).
We had a slightly rocky start because Stephen had problems at home
and we nearly had to cancel the recital, but he put them aside and
played for us – to keep his mind off what was going on elsewhere.
He started and finished with a couple of Joan Knott’s favourite pieces of music.
We typically have problems to balance the volume of the music and Stephen’s rather quiet voice
(notwithstanding calls to “speak up!”) so many of those in the church and on Zoom may not have
been able to appreciate Stephen’s commentary – both informative
and humorous – in describing the capabilities of the keyboard, some
background to the music and a few vignettes from his early progress,
starting at 7 years, to become the consummate musician he is today.
It was a bit chilly in the Church, so Stephen’s fingers needed warming
– but he managed!
It’s worth another listen, if you have the time.
You can view the video at https://pottersbarurc.org/latest-news-2-2/

Service 9th January - Anne Walton
Anne gave us two reflections based on the readings from Matthew 2 and Luke 3.
The first dealt with Epiphany - that moment 10 days after Jesus’s birth, when the Good News was extended to
gentiles, as the wise men came to worship Jesus.
Anne felt Epiphany tells us three things about worship:
·         it’s Christ centred: where Christ is worship happens.
·         It’s meant to be joyous
·         It’s sacrificial - just as the wise men brought gifts.
And she felt the Christian church largely met these criteria.
The church’s year revolves around Christ. It begins with Advent, a time of waiting. Then Christ’s birth at Christmas.
Epiphany - journeying with the star - and in the weeks to come, following Jesus from baptism to transfiguration.
Then Holy Week, ending in his death for our forgiveness. Easter brings resurrection and the gift of eternal life,
followed 40 days later by his ascension. At Pentecost Christ sends the Holy Spirit to continue his work in the
church, and the year ends as we look forward to his return.
Along with reflecting on God’s word, prayers of thanksgiving confession and intercession, our worship is joyous.
We sing joyful hymns, listen to beautiful music, and enjoy fellowship with others in the congregation.
And it’s sacrificial as we give of ourselves in so many ways – of our time, our talents and monetarily (as we are
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Cont’d from page 15
able) to the life and the work of the church.
So in this period of Epiphany we can come to worship the Lord joyously and sacrificially.
Not My Job - Anne noted how Luke jumps almost seamlessly from birth to baptism. She’d have liked a bit more
meat about his childhood, but perhaps that’s the problem with backstories? So just turn a page and God’s spirit
descends on Jesus, commissioning him for his life’s work, which was fixing what was broken - broken systems
and broken people – loving others, confronting the religious and political
leaders who fostered corrupt systems, and working for the common good.
One of the many reasons why things remain broken is “Not My Job” – the
reluctance of people to tackle the world’s problems. When we are baptised,
God commissions us to join with Jesus to fix what’s broken. We become
healing agents throughout our own world. Some problems are very complex
and overwhelming, beyond our abilities; but each of us can do something.
God has commissioned each of us for some vital work. So may we know the
work God calls us to do, and may He give us the energy and the inspiration
to do it well.
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/

Service 16th January - Revd David Aplin
One of the pleasures of having a number of different people lead worship on a Sunday is the range of perspectives
and interpretations offered on the lectionary readings of the week. From these we can build a base of experiences
from which to appreciate each new reflection offered.
This week David chose to major on John 2 – the Wedding in Cana, or “water into wine”.
We’ve been told that at that time, the performing of miracles was important for people with a non-establishment
religious message to get noticed, to be taken seriously, to get people to believe
in them and build a groundswell of support, so for those who were chronicling
Jesus’s life they would be an important element of establishing his credentials.
David gave us the picture of a simple carpenter, a nobody, who following the
events at his baptism and a period of reflection in the desert, had begun to
recruit disciples. This, his first miracle, revealed his glory to his disciples. When
she tasked him to help, his mother Mary showed her faith in him, and he was so
dependent on that love and confidence.
Jesus’s work was to save souls through faith, and miracles were a means to that
end. So having established a group of faithful believers he moved on to explaining
things and teaching. The Bible records the great story of his achievements.
Then came the time for his testing by the authorities (which he could have got out of if he wanted), his sacrifice
on the cross, the battle against evil, and his resurrection at Easter. By his reappearance he proved that he was
alive and that we too can live beyond death. His later ascent into heaven left us – freed of his presence – with
that God-given free will with which to make our own decisions for good or evil. We are offered everlasting life
through faith in him – something to accept or reject. And David was clear that those who choose to reject the
offer will not be saved.
Because Jesus knew we were “rubbish” (as David put it), we needed help, so he left us with the Holy Spirit to
support and guide us, something we could turn to for strength so that we could return to him the strength of
our love and our faith that he so sought.
Although both the quantity and quality of the wine was exceptional, the miracle was a low-key event with but
a few people knowing about it. Jesus appeared still to be coming to terms with what had taken place at his
baptism and typically still shied away from publicity. And interestingly it is only John, who as the last gospel
writer had the greatest distance (and perspective?), who saw this miracle as important enough for a mention
in his own interpretation of the significance of Jesus’s life and achievements.
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/
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Church Flowers
I hope that everyone enjoyed the fresh flowers in the Church each Sunday in 2021. Thank you to all
our brilliant flower arrangers. There is a new rota for donations to the Flower Fund and I would be
grateful if you would check the dates for which you are responsible and let me know of any amendments
or additions. Is there anybody new who would like to be added to the list? Please remember to give
your donations to the Church Treasurer, clearly marked “Flower Fund”.
Thank you

										Barbara Corfe

		
		
anuary		
2
Claude & Nigel Hickson			
July
3		
		9
Margaret Barton				10		
16
Tony & Barbara Corfe				
17
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
23
Kathy Howe					
24
Marian Poulton/Janet Green
		30							31		
February
6
Janet O’Connor				August 7
Mary Deller
		13
Mary Deller					14
Anne Walton
		20
Joan Gooding					21
Joan Jobson
		27							28		
March		
6
Heather Rae & Geoff			
September
4		
		13				 			11
Tony & Barbara Corfe
		20							18
Frank Palmer
		27
Megan Young					25
Alastair & Daphne Maclean
April 		
3						
October 2
HARVEST
		10
Audrey Ward					9
Pam Perrott
		
17
Joan Gooding/EASTER			
16
Robert & Margaret Hillyard
		24
Daphne Boyd					23
Alastair & Daphne Maclean
May		1
Janet Green					30		
		8						November 6
Jean Morse
		15				 			13		
		22
David & Chris Ramsay				20
Janet O’Connor
		29
Heather Rae & Geoff				27
Alastair Maclean
June		5
Megan Young				December 4		

Mary, mother of Jesus and Mary, full of Grace
I wish you all a blessed New Year as we go forward into February. This is the first PBURC News of the New
Year, the year 2022. Every year is unique in its own way and this one will be no exception - and do call it ‘’Anno
Domini 2022’’ and not ‘’2022 CE’’, as the later does not give honour to our God. We should make sure that each day
we remember to say that ’’Jesus is Lord’’. Can you remember the lovely song ‘’He is ‘’Lord, He is Lord’’. Why not sing
it now to start your day? - if you are not sure of the tune then find it on the internet – it’s that easy (see note, below*)!
Our Government has lifted the restrictions on our living and it appears that the Covid fright has gone away, but
I suggest ‘’be cautious’’ as we try to resume our more normal living style. Our world has other worries, too, I am very
concerned at this time of the developments in the Ukraine and on our NATO - European border, as this is another
potential threat to our want of a peaceful life – but we have to remember that ‘’Jesus is Lord’’ in this area of our lives, too.
The Christian Church has started another Christian year with the celebration of the birth of Jesus, the Son of God
and our Lord, but have you given a thought to the role of Mary over, say, the Christmas period? I am quite stunned by
her character, both in this conception and birth period, and then her role in Jesus life as he grew up through childhood
and beyond. Some of our Christian brothers and sisters in Christ, who come from other denominational back-grounds,
give Mary a much more prominent role in their worship and thanksgiving. In part because of our history, we Free
Church men (and women!) do not talk much of Mary but concentrate their thinking and worshipping on Jesus’ life,
death, his atonement for us on the Cross, and in His wonderful Resurrection. However together we all acknowledge
that ‘’Jesus is Lord’’ when we claim the name of Christians.
To return to Mary, I stand amazed at her bearing when she is addressed by the Angel and told of her role in our
salvation. Just read the account in Luke Ch 1 vs 26-33. Mary then goes to visit Elizabeth and tells her of the Baby
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Continued from page 18
within her and the two are exultant with joy. Now read the Song of Mary again in Luke Ch 1 vs 46-55 - it’s a wonderful
song and surely will lift you yet again. It is used by many in worship and is called ‘’The Magnificat’’. I wonder how she
chose the words of her song, and how and why Luke wrote them down? From whom did Luke hear of her exultation?
and that of Elizabeth, too.
If you look at the book of 1 Samuel and read Chapter 1 you will read the account of the birth of Samuel. Elkanah,
his father, had two wives, one with children (Peninnah) and one without named Hannah. When Hannah finally became
pregnant with Samuel, Hannah was exultant because she finally, after many years, became equal in standing with
Penninah. The new baby was called Samuel who became dedicated to God and placed under the guidance of Eli.
I commend to you the full story of Elkanah, Eli, Hannah, Samuel and God’s purpose in 1 Samuel Ch 1,2 - may I
suggest that you read it yet again? It is so similar to the ‘’Song of Mary’’ and, as a child Mary will have learned praise
songs such as Hannah’s Song, and sung them, at the synagogue during her own upbringing.
The Bible does not record much about Mary as a mother during the thirty or so years of Jesus life, until the period
when He starts to reveal His Son-ship and the purpose of His Ministry. Mary next enters the narrative in the event
at Cana of Galilee and then the recorded events of his rejection at Galilee and Nazareth, when His Mother and His
brothers are ‘at the door’. At the completion of Jesus’ work, at the Cross, Mary is there together with the other ‘Marys’
and ‘the other ladies’ in support, grief, and wonder. Finally, we meet her again in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles,
at the Prayer meeting (s) with the other disciples and believers.
‘’They gathered frequently to pray as a group, together with the other women and with Mary the mother of Jesus and
with his brothers.’’ Acts 1 vs14.
The song of Mary is wonderful, and merits worshipful study. A have broken it into stanzas so that you can reflect upon it
  
My soul magnifies the Lord,
And my spirit has exulted in God, my Saviour,
because he looked graciously on the humble estate of
his servant.
For from now on all generations shall call me blessed, for the
Mighty One has done great things for me and his name is holy.
His mercy is from generation to generation to those who fear Him.
He demonstrates His power with his arm. He scatters the
proud in the plans of their hearts.
He casts down the mighty from their seats of power.
He exalts the humble.
He fills those who are hungry with good things, and he sends
away empty those who are rich.
He has helped Israel, His son, in that he has remembered his mercy - as
he said to our fathers that he would -to Abraham and to his descendants forever!
In essence Mary is praising God because:He has done great things for her, and shown great mercy to her, a lowly servant. He has kept the promise that
he made to Israel to send them a Saviour. It tells us that this salvation is intended to apply to all mankind. Thanks
be to God.
I wish you great blessings for the New Year, AD 2022 (which has already started),
That you keep bodily well, and that the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ will shine in your hearts and fill your lives
with his Joy and peace’’
										Geoffrey

Peterson

* You can find many of the lively, spiritual, songs that I quote and that are not in our Church hymn books are available
on the internet, and you can chose the rendering that suits you; google or search for it in your browse like this:· In the search bar type ‘’He is Lord’’ and click
· You will get a whole listing of responses
· About two down you find ‘’videos’’
· Now click on one of the four pics and chose one that you like.
·
If you don’t like these then chose from the others offered - I like the one with the address ‘’divine hymns.com’’ its my age!
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3rd Wednesday evening in the month. 7.30 pm – 9 pm
Darkes Lane, Potters Bar, EN6 1BZ
TH

WEDNESDAY 19 JANUARY : Board Games evening -no knowledge
required.
We will reschedule SHAPES ARE MADE for later in the year.
WEDNESDAY 15TH FEBRUARY : HISTORY OF POTTERS BAR
Nick Alexander has a vast knowledge to share of how
Potters Bar has changed over many decades.
TH
MIDWIFERY IS A CALLING
WEDNESDAY 16 MARCH :
Myra Austen will share her life stories as a midwife.
TH
PICTURES FOR PLEASURE
WEDNESDAY 20 APRIL :
David Morris will tell us about his “pictures of anything”.

WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY : PAISLEY IS A PATTERN WITH A HISTORY
Chris Foster will be telling us what she has learned about the Paisley pattern.
TH
WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE :
WALKIE TALKIES IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
Stephen Terry has had many experiences
with using walkie talkies in unusual situations.

WE ASK FOR A DONATION OF £3 PER VISITOR EACH EVENING.
£1 donated to a charity. £1 donated to PB URC Church. £1 kept for expenses of
the PHOENIX GROUP.
Thank you
For Information please call: Tony 01707 661160.
Please arrive with your mask.

